The groundwave portion of atmosp heric wavefor ms was examin ed to determine vario us characteristics of the radiation field from li ghtn in g di scha rges. Sixty-n ine represe ntative waveforms were' selected from 1,029 atmospherics from 21 thunderstor ms in the Oklahoma a nd No rt h Texas area. The average ampli t ude and pha e spectra, from 1 kc/s to 100 kc/s, are presented for several groups of atmospherics hav ing distin guis hable cha racteristics. Various relationships involving the total rad iated e nergy, peak fi eld strength, first half cycle length, spectral ampli tude peak and freque nc y of spectra peak are prese nted.
Introduction
The return strokes of a lightning discharge emit electromagnetic signals, called fLtmospheri cs, that usually attain a spectral peak within the VLF region, i.e., 3 to 30 kc/s, for the r adiation field component. The spectra of these signals are very broad, extending from a few cycles per second to as high as 30 Mc/s. Aside from the in terference or "noise" from lightning discharges, atmospherics have been utilized by many workers to study the mechanism of thunderstorm electricity, to detect and track thunderstorms, to study whistler mode propagation and to determine VLF and ELF propagation characteristics. It would be exhausting to properly credi t all of these accomplishments and also extremely difficult because of much overlapping between the various categories. Examples of literature references covering these subjects flre presented at the end of this paper. This paper will be limited to the presentation and descript ion of various characteristics of the radiation field from return stroke lightning discharges. The groundwave portion of atmospherics from sources within a 500 km range was used to minimize propflgation effects . Oorrections that were applicd to the recorded data to overcome limitations of the recording eq uipment and fl,lteration of the source function by groundwave propagation characteristics are described. The data were separated into various groups by virtue of the wave shape and polarity of individual atmospherics. Oharacteristics of these groups are described in terms of the total radiated energy, peak field strength, first half cycle length , peak spectral amplit ude, and frequency of the spectral peale.
. Collection of Data
Atmospheric waveforms from a large number of lightnin g discharges in the Oklahoma and North Texas areas were recorded during the spring and swnmer of 1959. The results presentcd in this report are from the analyses of the groundwave portion of atmospherics recorded at a site near Lone Wolf, Okla. Selection of dat.a ,vas limited to observation periods occurring after sunset at this site to minimize interIerence from the first hop skywave. Other National Bureau of Standards recordin g stations were operated simultaneously with this station to determine the location of individual lightning disch ar ges for the present work and to record data for various VLF propagation studies. These other stations were located at Boulder, 0010. ; Salt Lake Oity, Utah; Palo Alto, Oalif.; and Maui, Hawaii.
Each NBS station recorded the broadband vertical electric field of atmospherics, using a ver tical antenna; direction of arrival, usin g a pair of vertical electrostatically shielded loop antennas with broadband eq uipm ent; and the time of reception, usin g timing marks synchronized with the timing signals from stations WWV or WWVH . This information was displayed on mul tigun oscilloscopes and photographed on continuously moving 35-mm film. The vertical and loop ~1lltenna channels included bandpass filters, wideband amplifiers and 24 /isec delay lines . . Signals that exceeded a selected amplitude from the vertical antenna channel. prior to passing through the delay line were used to activate the oscilloscope displays.
The direction of arrival at each station was deterined from a conventional direction-finding (DF) dIsplay on one channel of. a multigun oscilloscope. ThIS DF channel was actIvated for approximately 200 p.~ec ~t th~ be~inning of each atmospheric. The dIrect.lOn of arrlval was therefore determined from the initial portion of' the signal which is essentially vertically polari7.ed, with an ~ccuracy of about ± 2° for each station.
The time of reception was determined to an aceuracyof about ± 1 msec. The limitation in timing .accuracy resulted. from. a relatively slow recordmg film speed of 3.3 111. /sec, and from the nec:ssitJ:' of d:termi~ing the correction for propagatIOn tune of the sIgnals from the standard time stations to the recording sites.
At~osph.erics from individual li ghtning discharges were Identlfied on the photographic records from each s~atio.n by vir tu~ of their times of reception and dIrectIOns of arnval. The location of each disch~rge .was deter.mine? ?y triangulation, using the dU'ectlOn of arn val mdlCated at each station.
The 
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produced by the 24 p'sec delay line. The dashed curve shows the phase ~ag produced by the low pass ~lter and oth~r e~ectrol1lc components. This approx-
Imates an effectIve ~lelay of ?7 p'sec shown by the dotted curve. It IS the dlfference between the m~as':lred phase and. the phase la~ from a 3.7 p'sec effectIve delay that gIves the effectIve phase response for a transient signal.
3. Analyses 3.1. Data Selection and Classification Twelve observation periods of 3 min each were selected f?I' this study. The total number of atmosphencs recorded from all distances was 2 763 or an average of one every 0.78 sec. Of this total' ~,029 atmospherics, or one every 2.1 sec, originated from 25 thunderstorm areas within about 500 km of the Lone ,\Vol{ site. The averaO'e number of atmospherics per minute from each b thunderstorm a~'e:=t was 4.6, with values ranging. from 2 .6 to 11.0. 'I hIS latter value was obtamed dunng severe activity centered some 300 to 400 km from t he site. . Examples of atmosph eric waveforms are shown 111 figure 2. .The~e a:r~ reproduced on the same time base but wlth 1l1dIviduai amplitude scales. Distances to th~ sou~'ce ~re indicated and the first hop skywave arnval tIme IS shown by the arrow marked " s" : ~ero fJ:sec on the time base corresponds to the ~)Bgllmll1g of the VLF I?ortion. of the atmospheric; I.e., the retu~'n strokt~ of the dIscharge. The effect of the delay h.ne used. 111 the waveform signal channel of the recordmg eqUlpmen t is evident in the initial pa~-t of ea~h trace s!:lOwing the background or nOIse precedmg the mn,ll1 waveform. Some of these small deflectIOns may be part of the radiation from a. stepped leader or dart leader process. The hIgher frequency oscillations superimposed on the ground:wa,ve r~cords are probably produced in part by vanatLOns III the return stroke CUl'l'ent-momen t. A number of w.orkers have reported on these phenomena: [Lutkm, 1939.; Malan and Schonland, 19.51; Normder, 1952; P18rce, 1955a and 1955b ; KItagawa and Brook, 1960] .
Th~ groundwav~ and skywave portions of the waveforms sh?wn m figure 2 are completely separ:'1ted. except j or the waveform in figure 2b. Th(> tune mterval between the reception of the groundwave .and first hop skywave pulses is a function of ~he dlstaI?-ce to t.he source and the height of the ~~nospheI'lc re~~ctlOn.layer, in this case, the D-region. I he ,ex.tent of mterl :ren?e between these pulses is detelllllned by the tIme Ipterval between reception and the pulse length of the groundwave. As a consequen~e of this., probably about 100 ,usec of the second half cycle oj t~e groundwave shown in figure  2b was ob~cured. PrlOr to performing the spectral analyses 01 the gro.undwave pulses, under conditions represented by thIS sample waveform, the trailino' ~dges were r~c,onstructed as indicated by the dashed Ime. The dIfferences that exist between the reconstructed and actual waveforms are believed to be ~mall. T~erefore , the error in the present analyses IS not consIder ed to be serious. 
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During the process of studying the waveform data of the recording site from sources within about 500 km, it became evident that waveforms wi th persistent characteristics were observed during various observation periods. The author has selected six main groups into which all of the observed waveforms could be placed. Each of t.hese groups was subdivided into two groups determined by the initial polarity of each waveform. It should be emphfLsized that this grouping is not intended to be a new system 01' classifLCation of at mosphcric waveforms. Some of these groups may be redundant with regard Lo the physical propcrties of li ghtning strokes. Atmospherics placcd in gr oups 1 and 2 might well be considered as a sin&le "normal" type group. Also, the atmospherics placed in groups 3 and 4 arc similar in many respects, and could be considered as a single group. These groups were chosen only for the purposes of repOl'Ling the data and referencing within the papel'.
Group l-posiLive, represents those wavcfonns most often observed from lightning strokes. Representatives of this group are shown in fi.gure 2a and 2b. This group is characterized by positive initial polarity; an average 7,ero axis crossin g time or first haIr cycle length , of 55 Msec; a long second hall' cycle that is approximately 30 percent of the first half cycle amplitude; and often higher frequency perturbations along the waveform. Group l-negative, represented by the ,"vaveform. in figure 2d , is chanlCterized by negative initial polarity, and otherwise is simiInr to group I-positive. -An example of group 2-positive i hown in fi gure 2c. The second hal{ cycle of waveforms in this group reaches a peak amplitude about 60 percent that of the first half cycle. Oth er wise, this group is similar to gTOUp l-positive. Charaeteristics of waveforms in group 2-negative are t he same as for group 2-posi tive except the initial polarity is negative.
These first two main groups contain about R6 percent of aU atmospherics recorded at ranges 01' less than about 500 km. In the remainin g analyses, atmo pherics in these gro ups will be referred to as normal atmospherics.
Charact.eristics of waveforms in groups 3, 4, and 5 arc similar in many respects. The samples shown in fi gure 2e, 2f, and 2g ha\T e first hall' cycle lengths much shorter than obscrved from normal atmospherics, and the waveforms are usually [ree of large higher frequency perturbf1tions. Group 3-nef:',ative is characterized by an e.' tremcly small secon d half cycle ampli tude. Th e second half cycle of group 4-negut.ive is about .50 pOl'eent Lhat of Lhe first haH' cycle. Group 5-negative is characterized by a very large seco nd hall' cycle, about equal in amplitude to the first haH cycle. The positive counterparts 01' groups 3, 4, and 5 are similar in shape except for a reversal in polarity.
A summary of the number of atmospherics and the percentage of positive polarity waveforms for each group and for combinations of group is presen ted in table 1. 
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Only 69 atmospheri c waveform s were selected rrOin the total or 1,029 waveforms recorded from atm.ospherics wiLhin a 500 Ion radius of Lone 'IVolr. 1 t was first of all necessary to limit the number to be used for spectral analysis because of the extensive labor required for the processing and scalin g and the considerable expense for the electronic compll tel' analysis. Theref ore, the au thor decided to select not over 10 percent of the LoLal for fUl'Lher analysis. The first requirement fo r each waveform was that it be free from obvious in terference, such as signals from other lightning disc harge processes and from the first hop skywave. Discbarge processes such as stepped leaders, dart leaders, intercloud a nd intracloud discharges, etc. , from relatively neal' (50 km ) t.hunderstorms, produced a considerable amount or interference or background noise dUl'ing some of the observations. First hop skywave in terference was more severe at the gl'eatrr ranges and therc1'ore very few waveforms from ligh tnin g strokes at distances greater than f1bout 400 krn were selected. The elimination of waveforms with a large amount of interf erence resulted in reducing the number of analyzable waveforms to about 18 percen t of the total number. All remaining waveforms in groups 2,3,4, and 5 were analyzed. To complete the selection, every fifth lightning discharge from each thunderstorm area were chosen. Then all waveforms with group 1 characteristics, radiated from the lightning strokes comprising the chosen discharge, were analyzed.
It is reasonable to conclude that the present selection is representative of the 1,029 atmospherics recorded for this study, and indeed representative of all atmospherics originating from this particular locale. Of course it must be reali;>;ed that small changes in the relationships of the various parameters might result from the selection of waveforms other than those chosen for spectrum analysis in the present case.
Another classification, group 6, is that of whistler producing atmospherics. These atmospherics are characterized by large amplitudes and a smooth oscillatory nature after the first few hundred microseconds of the waveforms. [Helliwell, Jean, and Taylor, 1958; Hepburn, 1959; Norinder and Knudsen, 1961.] Several waveforms of this type were recorded from sources within 500 km. distance. These were not included in the present study because of the long pulse length, low frequency characteristics of the source and interference from the first hop skywave.
Spectral Computations
The Fourier spectrum of the vertical electric field of an atmospheric can be represented by the integral:
where w is the angular frequency (2 7rj) , d is the distance in kilometers, t is the time in seconds and the function G( t, d) is the instantaneous value of the field in volts per meter. Integration starts at time t = O and ends at t = T, since
G(t,d) = O for t~O and for t?,T. (2)
Now (1) can be written in the form
The function IE(w,d)1 is the amplitude spectrum and the function <p(w, d) is the phase spectrum as a function of frequency (27rj) and distance. The complex spectral component of 69 atmospherics was calculated at intervals of 1 kc/s from 1 to 30 kc/s, every 2 kc/s from 32 to 50 kc/s, and every 5 kc/s from 55 to 100 kc/s, on an electronic computer. The spectrum of each atmospheric pulse was corrected for recording equipment response and normalized to a common distance of 1 km as a matter of convenience for other studies utilizing atmospherics.
This normalization to the 1 km value not only included the inverse distance relationship for amplit ude; i.e., IE (w, d)Icx:1 /d (this assumes a flat earth, but is sufficiently accurate at short r anges), but also included the effects of propagation on the amplitude and the phase of the signal. The amplitude and phase componen ts of groundwave propagated signals 542 have been computed by Johler, Kellar, and Walters [1956] ; Wait and Howe [1956] . Applying the computations for amplitude and phase, reported in the above references, to the spectra of each atmospheric pulse, it was possible to approximate the true amplit ude spectrum and phase spectrum of the radiation component at 1 km. The amplitude attenuation and phase variation for a given frequency is of course a function of distance and ground conductivity. It was assumed for this study that the effective ground conductivity in the Oklahoma and North Texas area was 10-2 mhos/m [Jordan, 1950] .
The "corrected" 1 km value of the amplitude normalization factor can be defined as the amplitude at 1 km divided by the amplitude at the propagation distance for each atmospheric and for each frequency of the amplitude spectrum. These amplitudes were derived from the amplitude versus distance curves of Wait and Howe [1956] . These theoretical curves include the effects of finite ground conductivity and of normal atmospheric refraction. The amplitude spectrum computed for each atmospheric was multiplied by the corrected 1 km normalization factor to determine, at each frequency, the spectral amplitude of the radiation component at 1 km.
An "uncorrected" 1 km value of the amplitude normalization factor can be defined simply as the propagation distance in kilometers.
Differences between the amplitude spectra referred to 1 km using corrected and uncorrected normalization factors were small for all frequencies (1 to 100 kc/s) at the shorter ranges (100 to 200 km), amounting to less than 15 percent of the uncorrected value. As the propagation distance increased, these differences became more pronounced. At a range of 500 km, for example, the differences between the corrected and uncorrected values of the 100 kc/s component of the spectrum amounted to about 50 percent of the uncorrected amplitude spectrum value.
As indicated in (1), the integration time started at time t = O. Time t was therefore the instant when energy first arrived at the recording site from the stroke. The propagation of energy corresponds to the group velocity. In free space, the group velocity and the phase velocity are equal to the universal constant, c; i.e., ~3 X 10 5 ]un/sec. The group and phase velocities, however, are less than c for groundwave propagation. The group velocity, for purposes of this study, was assumed to be that of the 100 kc/s component of each waveform corresponding to the initial arrival of energy. Theoretical values for the group velocity, in the form of delay time (in j.lsec) relati.ve to free space, have been computed by Johler, Kellar, and Walters [1956] . Theoretical values for the phase velocity, in the form of degrees (phase lag) relative to free space, have been computed by Wait and Howe [1956] .
The phase spectrum <p (w, d) , for each atmospheric was corrected by subtracting the phase valu e resulting from the phase velocity at each frequency less the group velocity at 100 kc/s. It should be noted that these phase values were a function of finite ground conductivity and distance as well as frequency. These corrections to the recorded phase spectra were r elatively small, amounting to less than 30 degrees for frequency components between 1 kc/s and 100 kc/s and for distances from 100 km to 500 km.
A relatively large error in the spectra of the recorded waveforms resulted from tbe transfer characteristics of the equipment. Therefore, the spectra were corrected by the correspondin g response presented in figure 1. As an example: f1t 1icc/s, .the amplit ude was increased by 2 db and the phase Increased by 55 0; at 2 kc/s the al'l1plitude was increased by 0.4 db and the phase increased by 19°; and so on.
The spectra presented in figures 3 through 7 are averaO'es of various a tmospheric groupings. The amplitude spectrum, IE(w) l , in micro-vol t-seconds per meter (J.Lvsec/m) versus fr~quenc:y: in kilo?y~les per second represents the ampht.ude of the ra~latlOn component of the electromagnetIc field at a dlst~nce of 1 km. It should be noted that actual recordmgs at this distance would involve extremely large static field components. Also, it should be realized that radiated energy is proportional to the square of the spectral amplitude componeJ?t at each fr equen~y . The phase spectrum, <p(w) , 111. degrees. versus fr equ ency represents the phase of the radIatIOn component. Positive degrees indicate, a phase lag . The electrolllc co mputer was codea such that the analysis of a s ine wave, wher e t= O cOITespon~s to the time the sine wave crosses the zero . aXIS moving in a positive direction, will re.sul t in a ph::se of zero degreees. Also, the analysIs of a cosme wave where t= O corresponds to the tune a sllle wave' reaches the maximum positive excursion, will result in a phase of minus 90 deg.
Maximum deviation of the spectral values of individual atmospherics in each group is indicated by the dashed lines on either side of tl~e average spectrum. These values were determm ed only at frequencies of 1, 2, 5, 10, 2q, 50, and. 1qO k c(s .
It should b e noted that the m aXlmUin devlatlOn 01 a particular group depends on the ,sam]?le size 01' total number in the group . There/ore, It would .be expected that the maximum devIatIOn wou ld 111-crease somewhat with a larger sample size .
Computing these values for the a mplitude sp ectra involved normalizing the individual spectrum to the averaO'e total radiated energy value for each group . T'his was accomplish ed by multiply ing the spectral components computed at the above fr equencies by the quantity I E(w) I~;'d~I E(w) I~"c. The IE(w) 1 p is the value ~f the .amphtude sp ec trum normalized to 1 km, at Its maXImum or peak value. The superscripts ind and ave denote resp~ctivel y t~le spectral peak for individual atmosph~ncs and 101' the average of the group as determm ed by the relation ET = 9 X 10 -4I E(w) I~S (4) where ET is total radiated energy. This relation , obtain ed from the data presented in figure 11 , will be cover ed in o-reater d etail later. The average total radiated enbergy for each group is indicated on each figure. Maximum deviations as shown on the phase spectra did not involve any. furth er co!nputatio~s or normalizations. Here ag a111 , the maXUl1um deVIations would tend to increase for a laTger number of sampl es.
The amplitude spectra in fi gure 3 are averages for the normal type atmospherics. The group 1-positive spec trum is shown in figure 3a , group 1-negative spectrum in figure ~b , and grou~ 2-positive in figure 3c , R epresentatIve waveform s of these weTe presented in flgures 2a, 2d, and 2c, respectively. The fr equency of the m aximum amplit ude of the group 1-positive spectrum was at 5 kc/s. The sp ectra of all atmospherics in this gr:ou,P r eached a p eak b etween 4 kc/s and 7.5 k c/s. SImilarly, the peak of the group I-negative spectrum was at 5.5 kc/s, and the range of values within the, group was b etween 5 kc/s and 6 kc/s; the peak of t he group 2-positive spectrum was at 5 kc/s, an d th e range or values within the group was b etween 4 k c/s and 6 kc/s. Marked similarity was observed b etween the spectra of individual atmospherics in the normal Qronps and consequently bet ween the group averages. Perturbations in the higher frequ ency co mpon ents are probably produced by variation in the r eturn stroke current m entioned earlier.
The averao'e amplitude spectr a 1'01' group 3-minus, group 4-min~s and group 5-minus ar e present<:d in fio'UTes 4a 4b and 4c and correspond respectIvely '" " . fi to the representative waveform shown 111 gures 2e, 2[ , and 2g. Th e sp ectra for groups, 3 and .4 .are very similar and u.n~o ub tedly r esult !rOl~ slDular discha['o'e chal'actel'lstlcs. Although the frequency at whi;h the average am pli t ude reaches a peak for these two gro ups is apparently less th~n 1 kc/s . the spectral peak of individual atmo~phencs extends to 6.5 kc/s for gr oup 3 and 5.5 kc/s Jor gr oup 4.
Presented in figure 4c , is the average amplitude spect.rum for group 5-negative, represented by at-
10,000 r----.---.-,-.-"'-.,--,-. ..--,-~T"""1 7000 --__ mospherics similn,r to the sample in figure 2g . Atmospherics in this group are usually of larger amplitude than other types. The average spectrum peaks at about 12 kc/s with peak spectral values of individual atmospherics in the group ranging from 9 kc /s to 17.5 kc/s. The spectral amplitude, above 20 kc/s, decreases approximately as the negative 1.S power of the frequency. This is gren,ter than the rn,te of decrease observed for the other groups which is proportional to n,bou t t h e negative unit.y power of frequency. The phase spectra for the normal atmospherics are given in figure Sa for group I-positive, 5b 1'01' group I-negative. anclfigure 5c for group 2-positive. Maximum deviations in phase of individual atmospherics are indicat.ed by the dashed lines. The phltse curves in figures 5a and 5c are for normal atmospherics wit.h initial positive polarity. It should be noted thltt the phase is leading by approximately 90° at th e frequency for which the ampli t ud e frequency r eaches its maximum value, see figures 3a and 3c. Likewise, the phase in figure 5b , negative initial polarity, is lagging by approximn,tely 90° at the frequency of peak amplitude. The phase above 10 kc/s closely approximates a linear function of frequency. Computed from figures 5a. 5b, and 5c, respectively, the phase lag per kilocycle is about 1 deg, 3 deg, and 2 deg. At frequencies below 10 kc/s the phase n,lso approximn,tes a linear function of freq uency, with respective values of 10 deg, 10 deg, and 15 deg per kilocycle.
The phase spectra for groups 3, 4, and 5, negative polarity atmospherics only, are presented in figures 6a, 6b, and 6c. The corresponding ampli tude spectra were given in figures 4a, 4b, and 4c. For groups 3 and 4, the phase is lagging by about 90° at. 10 kc/s. Contr ary to the phase and amplitude relationships of other groups, this does not correspond to the pen,k amplitude frequency. The phase above 10 kc/s, for these two groups, closely approximates a logn,rithmic function of frequency (phase ~ 200 log of freq. in kc/s-1 00) . Th e phase below 10 kc/s tends to vary linearly with frequen cy, at a rate of about 12 deg pel' kilocycle. For group 5, see fi gure 6c, the phn,se lags by abou t 90 0 at. the peak ampiitude frequency, as was the case for normal atmospherics of negn,tive polarity. The variation of phase is approxim ately linear with frequency: about 7.S deg p er kilocycle at frequencies below 30 kc/s and about 3.5 deg per kilocycle at frequencies above 30 kc/s. The aver age amplitude spectrum for the normal positive initi al polari ty atmospherics is presented in figure 7a . The am plitude component reaches a peak at 5 kc/s. At frequencies below tbe peak, the spectr al ampli tude is proportional to the 0.5 p ower of the rrequency; and at fr eq n en cies high er than t he peak, the spectr al amplitud e decreases approxilnately a.s the n egative unity power of frequency .
Presented in figure 7b , is t h e a ver age p base sp ectrum lor th e normal pOf'itive polarity atmospheri cs. The phase at 5 k c/s, t h e p eak sp ectral a mpli tude, is leading b y about 90 0 • The variation o( phase is approximately a linear function o( frequency. At frequ encies up to 10 kc/s, the phase in cr eases, i.e., becomes more lagging, at a rate or abou t 12 deg per kilocycle; and above 10 kc/s t he phase incr eases ab ou t 1..5 d eg per kilocycle.
The aventge amplitude spectrum of th e normal n egative polarity at mosp heri cs should have t he sam e characteristics as that I' or the positive polarity atmospherics. The average phase spectrum for th e negative p oln.l'ities sh ould be also very similar to t hat for t h e positive polariti es except that the phase will b e incr eased by 180 0 at all frequen cies.
The average spectra presented in figure 7 were computed from the analyses of 47 s~lected normal type wave rorm s. They represent 86 percent or all a tmosph erics recorded at distances less than ab out 500 km.
Relationships
There are a number of parameters involving the wave sh ape and th e analyses or atm ospherics th at can be comp ared in an effort to b etter understand t h e phenomenon. It is t he purpose or thi s section to present the r ela tionships round to exist between various r eadily measurable par ameters.
The electromagnetic radiation from a lightning discharge contains a very small ftmount of t he total availftble energy. Only about 1 pftrt in 10 5 or 10 6 is parti tioned into radio energy. For th e purpose at h a nd, i t is desired to calculate the l'itdio energy r adiated into the ear th's atmosph ere by lightning discharges. The energy den sity, Ed in joules p er square meter , of t he tmnsien t G(t , d) is represen ted by
where G(t, d) and T were defined in (1 ) and (2).
Assuming t hat th e source can b e represen ted b~r a vertical dipole, t he radilttion component of the vertical electri c field is proportion/Ll to th e cosin e of t he a ngle of elevation above t be horizoll ttLl plan e. The total energy in t he radia tion term, E T , in joul es, radiated into t he atmosphere can be ob tain ed by integratin g the energy d ensity, E d, over t be surf/tce of th e radin,tion pattern of the source. Th erefore, (6) wh cre T is t he di stan ce in meters :from t he source to the observation poi nt, () is the a ngle of elevation measured [rom t he hori zon tal, and cp is t he angle measured in the horizontnJ plane. E T will be rc1'erred to as t he totltl m di/ttecL energy in joules.
There is a wide vH.rifttion in th e chan1.ctcris tics of i ndividual groundwl1,vc pulses. Atmosp herics :from cloud-to-ground disch arges usu ally consist or two half cycles. The first h alf cycle is larger in amplitude and shor ter in duration than tbe cOl'l'esponding values of the second half cycle. Variations in amplitude and duration of the flrst and second half cycles were the basis of selecting the various groups in section 3.1. In th e followin g presentations, atmosph erics in groups 1 and 2, t he nor mal atm ospherics, are r epresented by circles (0), at mospherics in groups 3 and 4 by dots ( . ) , and group 5 atmospherics by cr osses (X). Th e straig ht lin es, drawll by eye thro ugh the d ata poin ts, represent th e r elat ionships b etween each of th e two param eters for t he norm al IL t mospherics only.
The distributions of th e data points for the normal atmospherics in figur es 8, 11 , and 14 exhibit relatively good correlations. F itting the lin e by least squares or so me oth er more complex m ethod would not necessarily increase usefulness of these d ata. The same is true for the lines drawn in figures 9 and 10 although the data points are quite scattered. The accuracies of the lines presented in figures 12, 13, and 15 are questionable because of the large scatter of data points. However, for purposes of this study, a line was drawn through the data points in figure 13 , and then assuming this was correct, the relationships in figures 12 and 15 were computed. Thus, the relationship between the parameters in figure 12 , for example, was computed from the relationships in figures 11 and 13. This was not necessarily the best method, but because of the large scatter of data in figures involving the spectral peak frequency, fo, no substantial improvement in the significance or usefulness of these relationships would have been realized through the use of a more sophisticated method. A much larger sample of data would be necessary to improve the accuracies of these three relationships. Therefore, caution should be exercised in attempting to utilize the relationships involving fo , presented here, for other related studies.
The pulse amplitude versus total radiated energy is shown in figure 8 . The pulse ampli tude in volts pel' meter is the maximum instantaneous value of the radiation field, G(t)1)' determined from each re-ET ,JOULES FIGU RE 11. P eak spectral amplitude verS1lS total mdiated energy.
corded waveform and normalized to 1 km. This normalization was performed by applying groundwave propagation correction factors to the pulse amplitude depending on the propagation distance and the frequency peak of each spectrum. This is an approximation used for purposes of this report ' to relate the principal VLF components in the waveform to a common distance. There is a close relationship between these parameters as would be expected from (5) and (6) . The straight line drawn through the data points relates total radiated energy to the 2.2 power of the pulse amplitude or peak field strength of the radiation field at 1 km. Atmospherics with longer than average pulse lengths and with higher than average second half cycle ampli tudes will plot to the right of the line drawn through the average of the normal type atmospherics. The relationship between the first half cycle time and the total radiated energy is shown in figure 9 . The first half cycle time, tx in microseconds, often referred to as the length of the first half cycle, was determined by measuring the time between the initial rise of the groundwave waveform and the point where the waveform crosses the zero axis. This point corresponds to approximately the time when the current moment reaches a maximum. The first half cycle time increases as the total radiated energy increases, but this is not a very close relationship. For other type atmospherics, represented by dots and crosses, the distribution on the graph is very irregular but in general the first half cycle time is much shorter for a corresponding total radiated energy than for the normal type. Figure 10 shows the relation between the pulse amplitude, G(t)v in volts per meter normalized to 1 km, and the first half cycle time, tx in microseconds . The relationship is not very strong, but indicates the first half cycle time tends to increase as the pulse amplitude increases. The first half cycle times for other atmospherics are much less than for normal atmospherics at corresponding values of pulse amplitudes.
The spectral peak versus total radiated energy is shown in figure 11 . This spectral peak is the maximum value of the amplitude spectrum IE(w ) l p in microvolts seconds per meter, normalized to a distance of 1 km. The normalization includes groundwave attenuation as indicated in section 3.2.
Er . JOULES A close r elationship exists between these parameters as would b e expectcd since (7) The line through t he normal type atmosph erics r elates total radiated en ergy to the 1.8th power of the maximum amplitude of the spectrum. OtheT type atmospherics tend to h ave greater total r ad iated energy t han th e normal type atmosph erics for a corresponding specLra l amplitude. This is understandable since t he other typ e atmospherics are characterized by a 1 10rter pulse length, figuTe 9, and therefore a broader spectrum than t he norl1lfLl type atmospherics. A broad spectrum contains gTeater en ergy than a narrow spectrum for fL co rresponding value of t he maximum spectral amplitud e. The relationship b e tween the spectral peak £re-quency and the total radiated eneTgy is shown in figure 12 . Th e spectral peak frequency, f o in kilocycles per second, is the frequency at which the ampli tude sp ectrum reaches the maximum value. The r elation is very poor but indicates in a gen eral way that the sp ectral peak frequency decreases as the total r adiated energy increases for normal type atmospherics. Group 3 and 4 atmospherics, dots, have a lower sp ectral peak frequency, and group 5 atmospherics, crosses, have a much higher spectral peak frequency than normal type atmospherics for a corresponding total radiated energy value. Figure 13 shows the relation between the spectral peak and the spectral p eak frequency. The relationship between these parameters is not very strong, bu t indicates that th e peak frequency of normal atmospherics tends t o decrease as the spectral amplitude increases. The spectral p eak frequencies are lower for atmospheri cs in groups 3 a nd 4, and are higher for atmospherics in group 5 than for the normal atmospherics group . A reasonably good relationship is found between the pulse amplitude and the spectral peak as shown in figure 14 . This is expected since a larger waveform ampli tude produces correspondingly a larger spectral amplitude as indicated in (1).
The first half cycle time versus the spectral peak frequency is shown in figure 15 . The relationship is very pOOl". Group 3 and 4 atmospherics, dots, are scattered over the lower left of the graph; i.e., short first half cycles times and low spectral peak frequencies. Atmospherics in group 5, crosses, are characterized by spectral peak frequencies higher than for the normal type atmospherics. The group 5 data points are reasonably well situated alon g an imaginary line parallel to the line drawn throug h the normal atmospherics which indicated that t be spectral peak frequency is approximately inversely proportional to the square root of the first half cycle time.
It would be extremely difficult to determine the relationships indicated by the straight line drawn through t he normal atmospherics data points as shown in figure 15 . This line was computed from the relationships found from the data presented in figures 9 and 12 and by solving for jo spectral peak frequency, in terms of t x , first half cycle time. The normal type atmospherics, represented by groups 1 and 2, have an average total radiated energy of abou t 69,000 j and a spectral peak at about 5 kc/s . These values represent about 86 percent of all atmospherics within a distance of 500 km of the recording site, and are the primary source of interference at close ranges; i.e., less than 2,000 km. However, at great ranges, the dominant wavegnide mode of propagation is characterized by minimum attenuation near 15 kc/s [Chapman and Macario, 1956; Obayashi, Fujii, and Kidokoro, 1959; Taylor and Lange, 1959; Taylor, 1960a Taylor, , 1960b Wait, 1957a Wait, , 1957b Wait, , 1958b . At 5 kc/s, the attenuation may be 4 to 12 db/ lOOO km greater than at 15 kc/s, depending on path conditions. Therefore these atmospherics will be greatly attenuated over long distances.
Concluding Remarks
Atmospherics in groups 3 and 4 are cha racterized by small total radiated energies, about 17,000 j, and a spectral peak near 1 kc/s or less. These atmospherics will be severely attenuated at great ranges .
The group 5 atmosp herics have an average spectral peak near 12 kc/s and total radiated energy of about 226,000 j. These atmospherics will propagate to great distances with much less attenuation than experienced by the other groups, From these results, it can be concluded that the group 5 type atmospherics will become statistically more important at great ranges. If amplitude threshold triggering is employed for recording atmospherics from great ranges, all of type 5 will likely trigger the equipment, many of types 1 and 2 will be below the trigger level, and possibly all of types 3 and 4 will be below the threshold.
The eight relationships determined from. the data present.ed in figures 8 through 15 are listed be~ow for convenlBnce: 
10 = 48 r;0.52
The results presented here are particularly important in the various areas where atmospherics produce a very serious interference problem. It should be possible, with this information, to improve methods that will discriminate against interference from the radiation field of lightning discharges.
The use of atmospherics in VLF propagation studies has become important in recen t years because of the application of this band to communication, timing standards, and na viga tion. A tmosph erics are the only readily available signals at frequencies below about 15 kc/s, the lowest frequency commonly available from continuous wave communication emissions; or below about 10 kc/s, the lowest frequency normally used in the Radux-Omega navigational system. . Many workers, particularly in England, have reported VLF propagation characteristics from single station recordings for example [Chapman and Macario, 1956; Chapman and Pierce, 1957a; Morrison, 1953] . These workers relied upon an assumed constancy of the radiation spectrum of atmospherics. In view of the results presented here, tlHtt pmcLice is hardly ju stifi ed and unless extreme cu,l'e is exer cised in t he selection of data for such work, erroneo us conclusions may r es ul t.
Previous work of Taylor and J ea n ]1 959] utilized u,Lmospherics originating in the mountainous reg ions of Colorado and · Wyoming. The cloud-to-ground strokes, for that study, occurred over ground of poor conductivity, i.e., (J .:s; 10-3 , a nd at elevations of 6,000 ft above sea level or higher. The average total radiated energy was a bout 27,000 j. TIle present study involved a nalyzing u, larger number of atmospherics th~Ul was previously possible and using th e " waveform s r ecord ed from cloud-to-ground strokes occurring in t he T exas and Oklahoma area. In this case, the strokes were over ground of good conductivit~T , i .e., (J::::: 10-2 , and at elevations of about 1,000 It above sea level. The average total r adiated en ergy for t he " normal" atmospherics was found to b e abou t 69 ,000 j. It is indicated from these studies that topogr aphical factors, su ch as ground conductivity a nd clevatio n, do conLrol, at least in part, t he characteristics of atmospherics.
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